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rrz sale.
Dwilrable vaenn' Inland n number of cood
cuwndloi 1.) P The best
uslnB stand In IU. ., '.iug A very desira-

ble property con' iinln : acres and first class
fcnlldlDKH wltti K"ixl will In a business worlb
1W to 11500 per year at. V111ot ttrove.
Dwellings In tspjr. oraim'evllio and Bench

Hen. A large timber ot liiruiH In Columbia
County, one In Lii'- -i 'to ouniy, one In Vlr1nla.
Two Country Store '!.in Js In Columbia County

nil one In Lum-ui- County, A water power
planing mill, dry dock and lumber yard and

beda In Beach llaveu. Pa. Also 10 acres of
good farm laud at same plare, by M. P. I.VTZ

HON, Insurance and Heal Kstalu Agents,
HLOOMBBVKO.l'A. fj

SPECIAL NOTICES.

YOUNM MKN. M. M. PHILLIPS
ROOM8FOK desirable furnished rooms for
atx young men. Ha' tj room adjoining, for use
Ofoocupauts of the rooms, ( all aud exainlue.

WWI.

LL KTrlDS OF BLANKS FOR JUSTICES
and constable at the Columbian or--

oe.

WE AUK PHEPAKF.0 TO SHOW
BADOKS. of inetul, celluloid, woven and
ribbon badges t'i .i'l Kinds of orders nnd so.
defies, and can onve them made to order on
abort not Ice. Hv ...a. aud eel piled.

Address Tub coi.i-mian-
. Klooinsbiuir, Pa.

I.EASK.--- A ' NEW KOKM OF LEASENEW lias been pvlnteil, and Is for sale at tills
office. Covers everything. Scents each or 40

cent a dozen. tf.

ANI CONSTABLL8 FEB BILL.JU8TICKS ard const nbles can procure copies
of fee bill under .ne act of ism, at Tub

It Is printed In painplilet form,
and Is very convenient for reference. It also
contains the act. nt hk cruicernlnv the destruc-
tion of wolves, wildcats, foxes end minks. They
will be sent by iniill to any address on receipt
ot 20 ceuts In stamps, tf.

ME1T V7A1ITED "SSSSSS

wmmmmwmmmtm lectins. Kxpcr'Dce
not necessarv. sie.mv employment. Best, terms.
Write at once and secure choice of territory.

AUC.N Kl'HSEKV CO.,
Hoctiestvr, IS. V,

NEIQHBOIII100D NEWS.

Interesting Items from Various Points in

the County. Reported by Our Stall ol

Correspondents.

Jf.rseytown.

(J. H. Fruit is carrying the mail
from the railroad to the post-offic- e.

Mr. Oias. Caiey and wife and J. J.
Kreamer and family visited friends
near Buckhorn on Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. "Kreamer and daughter,
from Milton, are visiting friends here.

E. F. Welliver is confined to his
ted with a severe attack of quinsy.

B. F. Fruit, who was hurt some
few weeks ago by a fall, we learn is
slowly improving.

Pliney Eves, from Millville, gave
our town a pleasant call on Sunday
evening.

Mertie Butler, of Williamsport, is
spending her vacation at home with
her parents.

G. W. Shade and wife, of William-spor- t,

visited the latier's parents over
Sunday.

Quite a number of our young folks
attended the festival at Exchange on
Saturday night last, and reported a
fine time.

H. W. Terwilliger is seen daily ex-

ercising his pony, which he purchased
lately.

C. Kreamer and wife drove down
to Bloomsburg on Monday.

Chas. Wagner is making prepara-
tions to go to housekeeping. He has
rented of Mrs. Catherine Welliver.

Forks.

Mr. Sharretts and wife, are spend-
ing some of their summer weeks along
the Fishingcreek ; are the guests of
Mr. Trump, a thriving farmer in our
midst. Mr. Sharretts has been a fix-

ture in Washington ever since 1861 ;

has held office there through the dif-

ferent administrations since that time,
which shows his capability and eff-
iciency. He delights to sport amitht

CAST OUT,
the disorders
diseases, and
weaknesses pe-
culiar to wo-
men by the
prompt action
of Dr. Pierce's

3 Favorite Pre
scription. A
woman's beau-
ty depends on
her health
beauty in this
case can be
purchased. A
bad complex-
ion, a muddy
skin, a wrink-
led face and
sunken eyes,

follow the disorders of the womanly
functions. Cupid is in demand for
healthy woman not for Bick and
ailing ones.

The " Favorite Prescription " is a
powerful, invigorating tonic, and a
strengthening nervine to be used in
all those distressing troubles which
make woman's life miserable. You'll
find relief from sleeplessness, back-ach- o

and bearing-dow- n sensations.
It's a medicinu prescribed by an emi-
nent physician for those nervous
conditions brought on by functional
disorders such n. Nervous Prostra-
tion, Excitability, Fainting Spells,
Dizziness, and St. Vitus's Dance.
In every case of fenuilo complaint"
if it doesn't benefit or cure, you
havo your money back.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
cures Catarrh in the Head.

the finny tribes, pulling out black
bass, and is a successful disciple of
Ike Walton. James Amerman must
look to his laurels when Mr. Sharretts
is around.

Jas. (ieisinger is at home on a short
visit fiom Wilkes Barre, where he is

putting in carpentering.
Capt. Gara has again run against

some poison vines that have produced
swelling in his (ace.

Rev. Houlz preached an interest-
ing sermon in the Zion church, on
last Sabbath afternoon, on capital and
labor ; but omitted one important
point that has caused so much strife
and strikes around our people the
importation of foreign cheap labor
that supplants our home labor, and
with which come anarchism and so-

cialism, so detrimental to our Repub-
lic and the welfare of our country.
We should have stringent laws in re-

gard to immigration, and our labor-
ing classes should not be brought in
competition with the pauper labor of
other countries.

Sorry to learn of the departure of
M. W. Jackson. Berwick has suffered
a great loss in his death.

A son of Mr. Robbins, Asbury, a
citizen of Iowa, and educator, has
been visiting friends here.

Our people have had an elegant
time harvesting and haymaking. Oats
will soon be harvested.

Camp-meeting- s will be here and
then we will have rain.

Some talk of removing the B. F.
Edgar distillery nearei Forks on ac-

count of the slim supply of water.
Edgar, of the planing-mill- , is mak-

ing improvements.
Now that the harvesting is about

over perhaps the supervisor will find
time to improve the road leading from
Pealertown toward Rhorsburg.

Wm. Kline's daily stage and his
carrying of the mail is a great conven-
ience to the public from Forks to
Shickshinny and back.

Miss Sutton has been visiting Miss
Grace Amerman.

Samuel Oliver, Harry Mitchell,
Byron Black, Ben. Withers and Thos.
Miller, are camping near Forks par-
ties from Berwick, expecting to re-

main a week and indulge in fishing.
A pleasant shower on Monday

night.
Roy Amerman has become a citi-

zen of Orangeville, in the butchering
business. Doing well.

A good time is expected in the
Laubach grove on Friday.

E. J. B. brought home a fine string
of fish on Tuesday.

A son of Mr. Zaner who has been
conducting penmanship at Columbia,
Ohio, has been visiting friends here ;

is doing finely there.

East Benton.

Earl Boston, a highly respected
citizen and neighbor, of this place,
died last Saturday morning and was
buried at Hamiline on the following
Sunday afternoon, aged about 78
years.

Mrs. William Wilson of this place,
highly respected, died last Monday
morning and was buried on the follow-in- g

Wednesday at New Columbus;
aged about 75 years. Death released
this woman from a long siege of
suffering. Both deceased persons
died from cancer.

The long threatening weather now
promises to clear up without much
or any rain. This locality suffers for
want of rain. But very little rain fell
at this place since July 4th.

The grain and hay harvest is about
all housed in"gOod condition.

O. C. Eeishiine met with what
might have proven a serious accident
last Monday week ago. A jet of
boilingwater spurted into his face from
his engine and nearly scalded out
his eyes.

The U. S. Senate is a formidable
obstruction to the business interests
and general prosperity of our country.
It is about as great a nuisance as the
labor strikes.

Mrs. F. II. Tubbs of this place is
in a critical condition.

S P. Krickbaum is very slowly
convalescing.

Lancaster Economy.

v e have often heard of the Lan-
caster Dutch as rigid economists. It
seems the county auditors, who are
no doubt fair representatives of this
characteristic spirit of economy,
object to a $59,000 poor-hous- It
does seem a little high. They further
discovered in their audit a little
matter of $29.80 which the inspectors
claim to have spent for cigars while
inspecting things. They go farther
than this and even object t(j the
1?j j 60 for car fare for the inspectors,
jusi as though the poor fellows could
walk or hire their own conveyance.
In nosing around like that of course
auditors are ant to f.nd thinsia that

j look wasteful at first glance if not at
second. Accordingly they further

j discovered and objected to 118.53
as ihe poor director s expenses to a
contention of some kind. What kind
of a dispLy would they make at a
convention if they didn't smoke
not to mention drink ? They even
c.rried the spirit of 1 ,3 r caster econo-
my ' f.ir its to object to the $16,03.1
paid for diemissing cases to magistrates
and constables.
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A Clean
Collar

! One that you can keep clean alt
the tinier a collar that docs not

j wilt when you get over-heate-

mat docs not trny on the edge, or
tear out at the buttonholes, and
enn be cleaned by simply wiping
off with a wet sponge or cloth.
These collars and culfs arc made
by covering linen collars or cuffs
on both sides with waterproof
"celluloid," thus giving strength
and durability. They are the only
waterproof goods so made, anil
every piece u stamped as follows:

TRAOf I

Ask for this, and refuse to take
any imitation if you expect sat-
isfaction. If your dealer does not
keep them, send direct to ns, en-
closing amount, and we will mail
you sample. Collars a$ cts. each.
Cuffs 50 cts. pair. State size, and
whether stand-u- p or turned-dow- n

collar is wanted.
the CPi.iJii.nm rn.. ,i

"TSo. 447-3- 0 Brnwlmr, j$

C0MMER0IAL.

Only a few of the railroads are
willing to make public report concern-
ing the decrease in their business
during the period of the strike ; but
the litigation which is apt to follow in
the near future will show whether the
33 per cent, reported is too much or
too little decrease in the business
covering that period. Though stocks
have been reported as a shade stronger,
in reality they are quite a shade
weaker, as reading between the lines
shows plainly.

Wheat is reported as likely to make
the lotvest record in price ever known.
This is quite possible until it passes
from the weak hands of the farmer
into the strong hands of the specula-
tor and middleman who knows how
to manipulate it for a rise. What
they don't know about manipulation
for a rise that is when they have the
goods to sell is hardly worth trying
to learn.

If farmers could only manage to
live without being obliged to sell at
the beck and call of speculators there
might be some financial hope for
them ; but no protective laws are
shaped in their favor.

Should war ensue abroad for any
length of time the wheat that is now
borne down would soon bear up to
enrich the speculator w ho never plow-e- d

a field in his life or never intends
to so long as cornering the necessaries
of life can so easily be made to pay
b'jit;r. At 50 some cents a bushel
wheat would seem to afford a chance
for speculation.

The slight advance in the price of
corn is publicly noted and deplored,
for the reason, it is claimed, that
" this year's crop promises a most
excellent yield." Now, as to the
"most excellent yield of corn "this
year, we will only remark that it must
be tlsewhere than in our immediate
section of countty. There are in fact
but few fields about here that can be
called up to the average. Considering
its retarded growth to start with corn
will do well about here if it comes up
to the average yield If it were Dela-
ware peaches that the regular com-merci-

reviews were alluding to we
might possibly be able to agree with
them.

As to oats, never a very prolific
crop in Pennsylvania, it is intimated
that speculation has already begun
and considerably to the disadvantage
of speculators who were mistaken
about the outcome of the oats busi-
ness. Like other folks, speculators are
sometimes mistaken, and at other
times they get caught in the traps
they frequently set for others.

Owing to strikes, &c, pig iron is
quoted as dull, indeed. Besides, there
is no brisk demand for the slim out- -
put.of furnaces. Only about one-ha- lf

ot the producing forces ot the country
are engaged at present in iron manu-
facturing.

Textile manufactories are reported
as full of orders for goods, but the
prolonged uncertainties about the
tariff legislation still pending makes
the operators in the national combine
tleem it policy to further hesitate not-
withstanding there is no great amount
of wealth in the idleness of a plant
in which there is large money. Orders
deferred may yet prove to be orders
lost with some of them. Where the
closing up of business was more to
ir..Jjence tariff legislation than for
any other came, to loe more than
they gam by it would serve them aboa
ii0V..

Ni.t'vithstandiiv' the depressed con- -

il.Un.i.! still prevailing 111 consequence
of tl.s premeditated cluse-u- p of about
on necied industries pi ices still
lrn ; 1 downward tcrdeiicy bo far as
i i".u;!c trails is concerned, while
foreign trade s'ovs no important
change.

All's Well That Ends Well.

The contrast between the punctu
ality of the action of the House and
the dilatonness of the Senate we have
often remarked and commented upon
during the dragging along of the tariff
bill. We have lelt somewhat lonely in
our weak effort to paint pen pictures
of the contrast. Senator Hill now gives
us a tremendous boost along tins very
train of thought, though we might pre-
fer it frcm some one else in whom we
have more confidence. His remarks,
explanatory ol Senatorial indifference
concerning the will of the people as
expressed at the polls, most fully illus
trate the point. His condemnation of
the Senate's indifference fell from him
in the warmth of debate and in the
height of a peculiarly unique emergen-
cy, just such as draws out the exact
and unvarnished truth sometimes
where i: is usually wont to be hidden.

But a reformation such as he sug
gests the election of Senators by di-

rect vote of the people though pop-
ular, would still be both questionable
and difficult ; it being only possible to
bring it about by slow process of Con-
stitutional amendment and in the face
of much opposition from those who
believe it hard to improve upon the
kind of government the founders gave
us. It is barely possible of course, that
the founders never dreamed of a Sen-

ate full of millionaires involved and
interested in all manner of commer-
cial and financial schemes, and there-
fore not likely to be impartial or fair
in the enactment of laws for the
masses as against the classes. Recent
experience demonstrates Senatorial
trickery that is just simply intolerable,
and only because, as we verily, of the
personal interest they have in the
outcome of the tariff bill. On the
question of making them amenable to
the sovereign power directly, it will
afford us get pleasure to vote for it at
every .opportunity, being fully satisfied
that they have far too long abused
their trust, no matter what the founders
contemplated in their case.

Kapid Legislation on Regular Appro-
priation Bills.

However dilatory (Tnncress maw
. ' o 'have been in passing the tariff bill

(,wincii is still hanging lire) nothing of
this kind will be charged against them
so far as the regular appropriation
bills are concerned. Three of the
more important regular appropriation
bills Dassed the Senate in one dav.
namely, the Diplomatic and Consular
the Invalid Pension and the Military
Academy. They likely involve more
monev than all the other hilla thrown
together. This speedy action, which
is never tne Dest tor righteous legisla-
tion, indicates that our
are getting anxious to quit for this
session. 1 ney nave hart enough ot it.
No doubt raanv of them would have
been more likely to return to Con-
gress if they had managed to pass the
tariff bill with its essential features
still adhering, and then spent some
time ana consideration upon the regu-
lar appropriation bills. But the differ-
ence is, the regular appropriation bills
anect no ciass in particular, but every-
body in ceneral. while the tariff bill
affects a very particular and a very
powenui class ot our fellow citizens.
A class that has heretofore been in
the habit of shaninor legislation to
suit themselves ; nor are they willing
to surrender their prestige or influ-
ence until driven to it. This has been
the cause of delayed tariff legislation,
and this alone. Whenever Congress
can rise superior to this particular
class tariff legislation can be enacted
as speedily, as justly and as equitably
as any otner legislation. It is not
likely Conaress will be in session a
single week after this
lanri question is somehow disposed of.
It is still in compromising conferences
between the House and Senate and
will likely be stripped of its more
essential features at everv turn until
when finally passed to the President
lor signature its highly protective
qualities will still continue to nrotect
the few as against the many unpro
tected.

"She seems to be blind to his
faults."

" Yes ; he threw his dust in her
eyes.

DR.KI LMER'Sfrjizmwm vk e term

Moot
Teg KiDiNEY LIVERS c"&

IHascIrcs Gravel,
null atone, brick dujt in urine, pain In urethra,
ptrutulnit ufter urinutlon, fuln In tbs tack and
Ulim, suiliiun rtojirecroof wuti-- r wltU prowure.'

BHrhi?s Disease.
Tube cants in urine, urine. Swamp-Mo-

11 u nut uiinuiy trouiu-- and kidney dilllcultlva.

Silver CcopEaiiat,
Torpid rrcubir?ril llvur, foul brt'tith, bilious-lit'ttr- t,

bilioiu liua luche, poor digestion, gout.

Catarrh of tfcs Bladder,
Inlliiniimitlon, Irritation, ulcrrutlcn, drllibliug,
fmqitftit i:ai)s, j UNi lik.oil, uiuui'S ( r pus.

of One o'.tlp. tf uut LxmutlUd,
Druralrte win tt yuu t)io iriot jiilil.

AHIrui'tlUK, SOr. Mir, (il .00 Slisa.
"Invalid!!' UtuAtf to HtAlUl" fr Conuiltuti'TO f ru

JJii. liu-iiii- n & Co., Ui.MiiuinoN, tl. Y,

KS

KG88SM3
for Infants

" rtorf laao wtU mlnptod to rhlt.Iron thnt
1 recommend It Mgiiperlortnnny proscription
known to me." II A. Arthur, 11 D.,

Ill So. Oxford Kt., UrooUyn, N. T.

"Tha am of Ciwtoria la no unlvrrwil unit
It merit no well known thtt it mi'nw ft work
of to endurxx It, Few ore the
InU'llipent famllle wbo do not ke-.'- Clitoris
within tuwy reach."

Cabum SLuitts, P. D.,
Ji't-- York City.

Trot CVsTAm
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ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.

DEALERS IX

Cigars, Tobacco, Candies, Fruits and Huts
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry Mail lard's Fine Candie8. Fresh Every Week.
I:,EiTi7Z Qooidq --a. SPECIALTT,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

F .F. Adams & Co's Fine
Sole agents for the

Henry Clay, Londros, Normal, Indian Princess, Samson, Silver Ash

Bloomsburg Pa.

I. W. HARTMAN & SON.
MARKET SQUARE DRY COODS HOUSE.

The dry goods business is not as suect as selling sugars, but the ptofils nuts
our tastes better.

The above may be misleading in regard to profits, for this time of year
all wash dress goods are sold at no profit, or very little. Our 20 yards nms
lin for $1.00, (just in) is cut close. Our 5c. apron ginghams are closer. We
are selling odd dress patterns (not lor odd people) in lengths of 8ij, 9, 10, 11,
12 up to 14 yards ; some sateens, others lawns, dimities, percales, seersuck-
ers, zephyr lanes, zephyr ginghams, &:c. We have taken the starch out of
peddler's prices on chenille table covers. The ladies say our $2.69 is as
good as their $4.50. How about the 45c. summer corset these hot days,
and a 75c. wrapper. Tlain, stripe and figured black lawns, black and white
ties for ladies.

Fine dishes for presents.

I. W. HARTMAN & SON.

And Sclaool
New Teatnres, New Eopartmeat, A Large

Sendfcr Illustrated Catalogue.

In speaking of Senator Gorman the
New York World says : " His history
is irrelevant, his apology inadequate,
and his ultimatum undemocratic and
impossible.

The New York Times is also im
pelled to give its analysis as follows :

ne is nity-nv- e years ot age, a man
of varied investments, of considerable
wealth, and expectations of more. In
the senate he is known ,n nn
having rarely addressed his fellow,
members in public. In politics he is
politely described by his friends as a
diplomatist and in iranker moods as
a schemer, and bv those who know
him best as untrustworthy, selfish,
anu 10 mose wno may stand in his
way venomously vindictive. We do
not at this time care to go into the
details of his political course, since he
nas taicen an active part 111 national
politics. It not been
him. It not been agreeable to
nonest Democrats who have been
misled to giving him their confidence,
but it has been extremely instructive."

ACCEPTED.

The ancient knight leaned lightly
upon his lance.

" Marry"
The modern maid was on his neck

in an instant. " Oh, Roderick," she
cried, 41 this is so sudden !''

Mother. I don't know what to do
about my little boy. I have been
feeding him on all the new patent
health foods I . could hear of and he
gets thinner and thinner every day.

Doctor. H'm ! Desperate cases
require desperate remedies. Try him
on meat and potatoes.

A Cup of
Benf Tea Tin? iliiiap"xt,
('in h nronsmn lnutnnti

Lieloig COMPAUY'3
Extract cf Beef.

TiK'ie a only 0110 uomilitt kind ntiU flat yourun know by tliu glKiiutuit) lu Wuh im evory
J"r- -

j tl'f . I3'!

and Children.
Citntnrln euro Oolle, Cotintlpntlan,
Hour Stomach, Diarrhcr.fi, KrucUtlnn,
Kills Worm, gives llacp, and pmmotps JJ

RMtlnn,
Without Injurious moJiratlnn.

Tor several yearn I hams rrwnimonit
your ' Cojrtorla,' and Unit always oont lime t
do bo as It luia Invariably produced bcnefcbq
nwilU."

FIdwiw P. pAfinnx, M.

136th fitrwt and 7th Ave., Now York City

Onm - AWY, 77 MtntiAV Rrnicrr, New Youk Prn.

Cut Chewing Tobacco
following brands of Clears- -

of Sla.ortla3,ri.dL
Faculty, Positions for Competent Graduates'

F. E- - WOOD, PSESIDEiir,
SCHANTOH, PA.

MOM
J1U1.A LUL.hll L.1U1

Opposite Opera Houca, Centre St.,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

MUNCH OFFICES.

Jamison City, J. I'. Kennedy, Barber Shop.
Espy, . D. F--. Miller, Barber

Don's Shoe Store.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

H. P. Chamterlin. Proprietor

THE ART AMATEUR- -

liKST ANU LaKHBST l'KACTICAL ABT .MAOAIIN

(Tue only Art Pcrlnlicnl mvar.lrd a Mudul
tliu Worm r'uir.)

Invaluable to all who tcish to make their UciuV
tiy art or to makt tlielr hwiiex Itraulial.

Mi (! we will send to any one mentioning
this publication u speci- - umen cony, wltli kuih-- i b color nluk's (fn

copylnK or frumlnio and t snpiilrmen
tary piures of dt'slirns (regular nrlce
1 UU tiJU, we will send also "I'ulutmjj I'T
RrirlnnrrN" tun paiffs).
1I0KTA3U3 MARKS, 23 Union square,

4'.

OffiTs tlie bent
education of any Inntltu-tlo- u

of Its klmi l'i I""
country at mlulmuracoHt.
The proprietor are In-

structors wlHi o(

experience and know Hit"

necessities of the business
world. Instruction l

thorough and practical.
College building l a bou-
ntiful Ktruot lire, well veui --

lated and possessed of all
modern couveuleiicesuii't
Is located on court House
square. Will open
Kept. 4th. our Journal
tf!N nil ibout ir, us anu
our ru thnis. tend
yo'ir wen ' tid you win
gel It by mall.

A j;iais ave. x.ii i'l.:

Ij-

wp.sBUSMBSS
COLLEGE

Corner Ponn and Lackawanna Ares.,

has
has

biisin

years

GET YOUR

JOB PRINTING
DONE AT THE

COLUMBIAN' OFFICE


